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1
st
 Sunday Advent (C)  

 

Jeremiah 33 

Psalm 25 

1 Thessalonians 3 

Luke 21 

 

theme? 2 faces of Advent -> look back to past longing for God’s messiah and to 

future what God will do in life of humankind 

 - we welcome Advent’s face to the past 

 - face to future => coming of Babe… “hint and suggestion of the 2
nd

 Advent 

when this same Jesus, now risen Lord and Savior, will return to claim the world 

that is his” (1) 

 - lections emphasize Advent again 

 - Jeremiah 33 emphasizes God’s grace to come (transforms Zephaniah’s 

“day of wrath” to restoration, salvation) 

 - Psalm 25 -> echoes to Exodus, sings of God whose basic nature is to 

forgive 

 - 1 Thessalonians 3 looks forward to “coming” of Jesus 

  - urges love and holiness… as gifts of gracious God 

 - Luke 21 

  - apocalyptic, “be on guard, alert, watch!” 

 

1 Thessalonians 3 

 

- epistles have stories(!) -> relate to present, what might happen in future 

- 1 Thess 3 makes sense in light of “story” of Paul’s ministry 

- Paul concerned for struggling church in Thessalonica, sends Timothy to 

encourage (chap 2) 

- letter is response to Timothy’s report 

 - positive but notes some issues 

 - delight, gratitude for their progress 

 - prayer for continued growth 

- everything done anticipates “coming of Lord Jesus with all his saints” 

 - return of Jesus is not thread but conclusion 

- 2 key words = (1) love (2) holiness 

(1) characterizes Christian community 

 - love for one another 

 - internal life makes a difference! a witness 

 - love for all 
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  - God draws “inclusive” circles 

  - compassion of church directed beyond itself and its needs 

 

(2) holiness (6x in letter) 

 - quality of life that distinguishes church from the world 

 - “saints” (αγιοι) = people chosen, set apart by God, will be blameless at 

coming of Lord Jesus 

 - looks like strict way of life (behavior, measured by code of ethics) 

 - but God alone makes holy and qualifies them as blameless 

 - holiness is a gift of a gracious God 

 

- Luke 21 

 - 1
st
 response of humans is to trust (scripture, words of Jesus) 

 - things are not necessarily what they appear to be 

  - careful lest we miss larger picture 

 

Interpretation, Gaventa 

 

- vv 9-10 seem repetitive but note reference to “whatever is lacking in your faith” 

 - note 3:6, “faith and love” but what of hope? 

 - some crisis has shaken their faith in the future, Paul sees as thread to faith 

 - perhaps why Paul emphasizes Parousia (???) 

- 3:11-13 

 - Paul prays to be restored (language of wish not command) 

 - normal for prayers at climactic moments 

(a) v11, that God and Jesus will direct him to Thessalonians 

(b) that Lord will increase their love for one another and for all 

(c) that they may be strengthened 

 

(a) unusual – Paul expresses such a prayer-wish nowhere else 

 - unusual language for God (not God as father of Jesus) 

 - singular verb (for God and Jesus) 

 - perhaps not “they are one” but activities are closely associated 

 

(b) striking that he asks them to be preserved blameless and in holiness (?? 

unclear) 

 - hinted at before, odd that is comes up here 3:13 

- implies (11-13) Satan’s power is not uncontested! 

 - Satan’s power is real, no match for power of God who will triumph 

 - note language of prayer 
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 - what they pray for are not achievements but gifts of God 

 

(lection is only vv 9-13 so context of prayer is missing) 

- eagerness of anticipating first Advent ~ Paul and Timothy’s desire to be reunited 

with Thessalonians 

- careful! text emphasizes vulnerability of preacher-teacher 

- connections are susceptible if congregants “turn aside” 

 

*corporate character of Christian faith 

- faith is public, beliefs and actions of individuals influence others 

- raises question of horizontal to vertical dimensions of faith 

“Because of God’s actions, apostles and Thessalonians are irretrievable connected 

with one another. That connection causes them to give praise to God. Neither 

dimension exists without the other” (48) 

 

New Interpreter’s, Abraham Smith 

 

- 3:9-13 summarizes 2
nd

 section’s issues (2:17-3:13) 

- 3:12 that foundational team’s love for each person remind audience of leaders’ 

great care at foundational visit 

- 3:9-13 foreshadows what follows -> parousia 

 - believers’ hearts strengthened in holiness, same charge to church in 4:4 

 - expands on parousia in 4:13-5:11 

 

1. constancy of foundational team 

 - their thanksgiving to God never enough compared to joy they feel because 

of the church 

 - their constancy encourages church’s constancy 

2. realism of foundational team 

 - apocalyptic understanding of evil (persecution, Satan’s blocking, 

temptation) leads them to pray for chance to restore what’s missing in their faith 

3. incredible strength church can receive thinking about parousia 

 - parousia will unite people of God 

 - parousia as grand event of reunion -> will encourage isolated rejected 

church 

“How does the entire unit encourage audience to maintain its apocalyptic way of 

life?” (714) 

(a) encouraged by persistence of foundational team and church? 

 - parousia that neutralizes separation, provides moral training (?? hunh??) 

 - “their persistence is evident in their continuous prayer to God” 
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 - (Paul still hears something good about them) 

(b) resources of persistence in 2
nd

 unit? (= 2:17-3:13!) 

 - Timothy’s presence? apocalyptic word 

“With the word of God and the practices of moral training notes in 2 of the largest 

units of Paul’s letter, little wonder that the last large unit will feature both the 

apocalyptic word, practice of moral training (anticipates 4:1-5:11)” 

 

Reflections 

 

- Paul’s deep love for the church 

- “only in 3:9-13… do his deep longing and affection break through and become a 

dominant theme” 

- Thessalonian church not like church in Corinth or Galatia 

- yet Paul still wants to see the church, supply what is lacking in their faith 

- 3 thanksgiving reports, in third Paul moves to a realism enriched by apocalyptic 

vision  

“All is not complete… believers live between “already” (what God has done 

through death and resurrection of Jesus) and “not yet” 

- even successful churches lack something because of the “old age” (= ? what?) 

 - no one can claim perfection, sanctification is not complete 

 

“Goal = draw on strength of the Holy Spirit, seal or guarantee of new age’s 

consummation, wait with trust and diligence for full transformation of our lives” 

(716) 


